Structural Biology and Crystallization Communications
). Now we happily acknowledge that its sequel has been published as the September 2011 issue. This issue exclusively featured papers from the Seattle Structural Genomics Center for Infectious Diseases (SSGCID) and again all the papers are open access. In an effort headed and coordinated by Darren Begley (Emerald BioStructures, Bainbridge Island, Washington, USA), 21 structure papers were assembled giving an overview of the SSGCID efforts. These papers were accompanied by eight laboratory communications, describing technical aspects of the work within the SSGCID. We would like to congratulate the SSGCID for this fine assembly of papers and we would like to thank all the referees who devoted their time in order to make this issue possible.
While assembling these special issues has proven to be a lot of work not only for the authors but also for the reviewers and editors, we hope that others will take advantage of the opportunities afforded by special issues or sections. To our knowledge, these have been well received but we also welcome feedback on this approach from you, our readers.
